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State Nationalism - Tess Lambert - 27-06-2020 
 
This is about possibly the last thatI'll be doing for this series forabout a month,  but 
others will bepresenting.So I want to try and wrap upsome thoughts today. 
You can see thatI've erased most of the board and I wasreally sad to lose our growing 
list ofconspiracy theories. I was going growingquite fond of our growing list ofconspiracy 
theories. 
It seems that new ones could be addedevery week. I think we could have a wholeboard 
just of conspiracy theoriesif we put our minds to it and how they operate. 
We've lost our portion on the top leftcorner showing the compare and contrastbetween 
ancient Israel and modern Israel.The ancient idolatry and the modernidolatry through 
those in each historythree particular dispensations. Particularly considering the Alpha 
andthe Omega. 
We looked a lot at those lines and also through the lens ofprogression which we will do 
quitea lot of this morning. 
I wanted space so I've kept this bottom left-hand corner. 
I’m really grateful. Sister Josephine asked a question aboutwhat we're allteaching.It was 
a really good question, because itactually helped us draw this out, andthink about “what 
are we teaching?”“Whatare we challenging?”“What Adventistbeliefs are we 
challenging?” 
I thinkwhat we were trying to demonstrate was that we're not actually challenging 
thecore conclusion.So when you believe thatthere's going to be a one-
worldgovernment, we all believe that.We allbelieve in the concept of the Sunday law. 
The Sunday law is the breaking of theRepublican horn of the Lamb like beast. 
So we believe in the breaking of theRepublican horn.We believe in church and state.We 
believe in true and counterfeit. We believe in secret societies.Webelieve in all of those 
things but whatwe were working out together was, “what does that look like for us 
comparedto the Adventist Church structure?”TheAdventist Church structure and 
apostateProtestantism because you can lump themin one.We tried to demonstrate 
thatthrough the study of idolatry. 
So weshowed we believe in this, but there'stwo different definitions of what thatlooks 
like. One is this threat saying that thethreat is globalism.So Fox News willtell you that 
the threat is globalism. CNN will teach you that the threat is unilateralism. 
Fox will tell you thethread is globalism.If the thread isglobalism, you believe that through 
conspiracytheories and Donald Trump becomes yourhero. CNN tells you the threat 
isunilateralism.Uni meaning “one” Onesuperpower. You will understand that through 
themethodology of parable teaching. 
Just oneexample is:World War 1 +World War 2 =World War 3,triple application.Ifyou 
believe in this, Trump becomes thedictator. 
So while we believe the samething, what you believe that looks like, changes your 
perspective of where thethreat is going to come from.Whenyou understand that 
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DonaldTrump becomes the dictator, it changes your entire world view.Atthe same time 
you're not challengingthat core conclusion. 
You can do the samething with the secret societies.We allbelieve in secret societies. 
Protestantsbelieve in secret societies.We show thatin 1798 with the Illuminati 
threat.Conservative Adventists,Walter Veith, they all believe in secretsocieties.We 
believe in secret societies. 
We’ve talked about that when we discussdominionism, seven mountains theology, 
there's another movement that was howthey defined ‘ninja sheep’;the people thatthey 
have in these sevenmountains that are trying to takeover orcontrol the culture of the 
United Statesparticularly.We went to Ellen Whitequotes to show that. 
We would define theKu Klux Klan as a secret society.So bothsides believe in secret 
societies.Wedisagree on what that looks like.When you understand what that looks like, 
it changes your expectations of yourentire end time worldview. 
So putting that to one side atthe moment, this is a little bit of adetour.In anticipation of 
the Canadianzoom camp meeting, for those of you thatwe'll be participating, I'd like 
tosuggest a project, some homework.It'sreally difficult when we consider the lockdown, 
the change in travel plans, schools have been cancelled, even though we can do some 
on zoom, many camp meetings have been canceled.Bynow I was to do at least three 
camp meetings since Portugal.None ofthem have taken place, so our plans havebeen 
very much derailed.We were soon tohave an international camp meeting.Therewas to 
be schools, weeks of studyingtogether, digging out these lines andtruths. 
So due to the to the shutdown, much of this has not been able to takeplaceand part of 
the difficulty is coveringin about 1-2 presentations a week whatwe need to be 
remembering at this timeand I become concerned that we start tolose our place on the 
lines. 
So I want tosuggest a project to anyone who's willing.Go to the lines that you know of, 
all the lives that show our experience. If you have copies that someone has done, some 
people have done online PDF copies, I try to suggest everyone, even if youhave those 
online formally done copiesof the lines, draw them yourself.WhatI'd like you to do or 
think about doing, is put a ‘dot’ or a ‘little person’ whereyou are on those lines.Take 
each one ofthem, go through them one by one and say, “this is where I am on that line”. 
So I'llgive some suggestions of where to start. There are many more lines than this, 
butthese are the ones that are in mymind. Take Acts 27. That was the foundational 
message of themidnight cry. It was the increase ofknowledge of our latter rain Sunday 
lawhistory.There is so much in Acts 27 toexplain our experience as Adventists. 
Sotake the study of Acts 27.There's twolines in that study. the ship of a Adramyttiumand 
the ship of Alexandria. For both of them, place yourself on that line.  
We're going to come back to Acts 27 in amoment. 
We all should know where we arein the history of the end of ancient Israel. I want to 
remind us that you canplace yourself there twice.You can dotwo applications with that 
line.So endof ancient Israel times two, because inthat history we have the 
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baptismandalso the cross lining up with the samewaymark.Elder Parminder gave a 
reallygood example of that in Portugalexplaining how we do that. 
The beginning ofmodern Israel,the history of the Millerites, and I'll explain myself later, 
but youhave at least two applications of thatthat we should be all familiar with.So the 
beginning of modern Israel times 2. Place yourself on that history twice.Two different 
places.It doesn't matter if youmake a mistake.Discuss it together.Do it. Discuss it with 
your brothersand sisters in the message who arearound you.At least try to know 
whereyou are on these lines. 
Coming out ofthose applications, we can't forget theline of the priests, and the line of the 
144k.Diadochi Wars. Place yourself in the history of the Diadochi Wars.TwoWorld 
Wars.World War 1 and World War 2. Know exactly where you areon the lines of the 
World Wars. 
This one'sinteresting. I'm not sure what peoplewould do with this, but we've 
beenstudying this since it was done in October2018 and I mentioned it a few 
timessince.They're comparing the contrastbetween the internal and the external. 
Compare and contrast internal, andexternal, remembering, it's an electionyear. 
Revolutions. I'm going to lump them allinto one.Know where you are on the lineof the 
revolutions. 
The counterfeit.It'sa little like the internal external. Know where you are in that history. 
So this is about 14-15 different lines whereyou can go to them and you can 
mapyourself.The problem is that whenyou're missing one of these lines, you'remissing 
part of your experience.There'ssomething about your experience rightnow that you don't 
understand, that youwon't understand if you're missing yourlocation on any one of these 
lines. Iknow that they are not the only lines inexistence.There are others, importantones. 
Elder Parminder presenting inPortugal, the history of Turkey and Egypt, and he shows 
where we are in thathistory where we stand in 2020.So weshould take that line.So there 
areothers.But with these, we should all beable to know or at least have on recordso that 
we can check for any one of themto locate yourself on that line. 
So muchthat people are struggling with todaywould be answerable if they knew 
wherethey stood on every one of these lines. It is an anchor for our faith. 
So that'sa little bit of a detour because Iwanted people to start thinking aboutthat, and 
looking at that prior to theCanadian camp meeting. 
So coming back to Acts 27, if we were just to remind ourselvesabout what Acts 27 
teaches, it teaches us, the experience of the United Statesand not just the United States 
butAdventism in two different histories, sorry, in two different ways. It's going to show 
you what I willoversimplify and call the negativeperspective of these institutions 
from1989 and it'll take you all the way tothe Sunday law. 
It's going to show theUnited States and Adventism.The UnitedStates through Felix and 
Festus, showingour theme of the United States throughAgrippa. Adventism. 
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So you have twodifferent institutions being given awarning message.This first ship of 
Adramyttium is showing the negativeperspective. it means “to abide in death” and it's 
going to take us through thishistory of 1989 through to the Sunday Law. 
This other shipthat what Iwill over simplifying and call the positiveship, that actually 
shows us the problemsthat that ship faces.How it goes offcourse.How it doesn't follow 
directions. How it’s hit by the east wind and finallyshipwrecked.So there's 
negativeaspects to this story but overall it'sportraying this ship as a good 
ship.It'sdesigned to take Paul to his destinationin Rome where he is to spread the 
gospel. 
So it's it has its problems but it's apositive perspective and it takes youfrom 1798.This 
positiveperspective of the ship will show itbeginin 1798, it will go off course in 1863, but 
it will struggle through its historyfulfilling its job function, and it givesus quite neatly the 
dispensation of thehundred and forty four thousand. 
Theearly rain of the hundred andforty-four thousand that begins in 2001, has an 
increase of knowledge in 2019, formalized in 2021.So this second shipparticularly gives 
us a neat perspectiveof that early rain dispensation for thehundred and forty-four 
thousand. 
Both ofthese ships take you to the same pointin time.Both of them take you to 
theSunday Law where these two institutionsare going to beshipwrecked.These two 
institutions willfall, United States and Adventism,bothfalling or shipwrecked at the 
Sunday Law. 
 
Negative   
                                 1989                     
                                     I_____________I___________I___________I 
 
 
Positive    
 
    I_______I________I_____________I________I_______I_______I 
 
 
So why am I mentioning that now? Through our studies over the last monthwe've been 
particularly addressing onesubject.So two questions.One subject alltaught through Acts 
27, but twospecific questions. 
It took us in ourstudies to well before 1798.We wentright back to 1619. This was a 
turning point year for the United States. In 1619, does a lamb like beast rise up?No!It's 
179 years before1798.So it's almost a 180 years before the lamb likebeast is described 
as rising up out ofthe earth.It's a year before theMayflower even lands in the colonies. 

• USA • SDA SL 

• Felix/Festus • Aggripa 

1863 1989 2001 2019 2021 SL 1798 

Institution 
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So in this year there's just these smallBritish colonies and for the very firsttime 
theyinstitute a system ofgovernment, a representative governmentin the colonies. 
So you have thebeginning of representative government, and at the same time as this 
representative government forms, you havethrough this representative 
governmentwithin a period of weeks the inaction ofSunday Law, and the arrival of 
slavery. 
1619 
    I . . . . . . . ___________________________________________ 
Rep. Gov. • SL • Slavery 
 
Soyou have this problem in the UnitedStates from very early on. It's not lamb-like in 
1619.There'snothing lamb-like about these colonies. There was no religious 
freedom.There wasno freedom. 
So we can see the UnitedStates.It had issues back in 1619.Thesetwo subjects that are 
dealt with firstin 1850, and then in 1888, are already inexistence.When we come to the 
UnitedStates in Bible prophecy, it's notrepresented as a lamb like beasts until1798.They 
have to go through therevolution,enact the Constitution, form a representative 
government, formthe Bill of Rights, etc. 
so it'sdemonstratedin Acts 27 as rising uphere (1798), it's going to go through 
thishistory (positive line), and what this leaves us with istwo particular questions we've 
beentrying to address in our studies.Thefirst question is,“what is the sin of theUnited 
States?” 
now write these questionson the board.First question, 

1. What is thesin at the “Sunday Law”?. 
I put Sunday lawin parentheses.What is the sin of theUnited States at the Sunday 
Law?Whatmakes it shipwreck at this way mark? 
Oursecond question, the United States fallshere (at SL), the Republican horn is broken, 
we'relooking at what that looks like, but oursecond question is what we are focusedon 
for most of the last month and thatis, 

2. Why does Adventism fall here (SL)? 
Why doesAdventism fall at the Sunday Law?So one question that we've 
beenaddressing relates to the institution ofthe United States, another question 
we'vebeen addressing relates to theinstitution of Adventism.What we'retrying to 
understand is why those twoinstitutions fall at the Sunday Law.TheUnited States is 
going to enact aparticular sin.We want to understandwhat their sin is. Adventism is 
going tofail when the United States enacts thatsin.Why do they fail? 
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We have spent most of our time on thesecond question. why doesAdventismfall at the 
Sunday Law.We understoodwhy it's going to fall at the Sunday Lawwhen we compared 
and contrast, went backto ancient Israel and recognized the ApisBull, the sin of idolatry, 
and thefact that we are following this in thefootsteps of Apostate Protestantism andhave 
been for some time. 
Our‘world’ view is on thisside (One World Gov. – Fox News) of the equation and this is 
a sidethat's going to lead us to the Sunday Law and to Adventism 's acceptance of it. 
To understand the firstquestion, I'm putting the second questionto one side.So far we're 
done withthat question (#2). Why does Adventism fall at the Sunday Law?The idolatry, 
the ApisBull, theconspiracy theories,Walter Veith, and allthat we've done. Mary Ralph 
toWalther Veith, and the conservative worldview. We've dealt with this question as 
muchas we're going to for now. 
WhatI want tolook at is,“what is the sin of the UnitedStates?”So this is the direction 
thatwe're heading in.To understand that, whatwe began to do, is go back through 
thishistory and take our triple application. A triple application being 1850, plus 1888, 
equals the Sunday Law. 
SoAmerica's sin in 1850,plus America's sinin 1888, equals the sin of the Sunday law. 
You could say this another way.You couldsay that the account of Early Writings, plus 
the account of the Great Controversy, equals the ‘Sin’. I had anotherway; looking at the 
Ten Commandments, 1850 iscrime against who?It's breaking the ‘6’ about our fellow 
man. 1888 is breakingthe what?The ‘4’ crime against God.The 6 and the 4 equal the 
10.So you canlook at this in different ways.It's 1850 + 1888 = the Sunday Law.The 
count of “Early Writings”, the account ofthe “Great Controversy” equaling the sinof the 
Sunday Law.And you also have thesix Commandments broken, then the 
fourCommandments broken, combined to see theTen Commandments broken in 
theirentirety in this dispensation, the end of modern Israel. 
1850 + 1888 = SL 
EW + GC = “Sin” 
6 + 4 = 10 Commandments Broken 
Soas we look at these chapters, it's Early Writings and Great Controversy, it's “The Sins 
of Babylon” and “The Scripture the Safeguard”.Those two chapters, with 
somesurrounding contextcombined, shows us what the Sunday Law looks like 
today.But we have toremember, we're going from literal tospiritual. 
So this is Early Writing – slavery – literal application, spiritual. 
Great controversy –Sunday Laws – literalapplication, spiritual. 
So this is literal + the literal, thesetwo literal histories are to give usthe spiritual or the 
symbolic. 
Literal + Literal = Spiritual 
So we needto understand all of this, to understandthe Sunday law in our own time. 
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What Iwant to do today, is before we considerstarting to cut the history at 1619, 
particularly 1798 - the Sunday law, before we start cutting it up into these1850, 1888 
dispensations I want us tolook at the whole history as oneconnected story. 
One of the reasons thatconspiracy theories exist is becausepeople cannot recognize 
that we aredealing with the same issues that haveplagued America for over 400 
years.Theissues being faced today, are connectedto the issues that have been 
inexistence from the very beginning of theUnited States as a colony. 
So for nowforget about cutting the line.We'regoing to look at this whole history as 
aprogression.Nothing comes out of theblue unexpectedly.Do we know what thatphrase 
means,“come out of the blue”? ifyou're looking at the sky, nothing isjust going to 
suddenly flash out of theblue, out of the sky that you don't seecoming. 
So when I say,“it's not going to come outof the blue”, it's not going to come outof the 
blue sky without you seeing it onthe horizon, and seeing its progression, seeing it come 
to you.We can look backall the way to 1619, and see that Sunday Law as it comes to 
us.It's not going tocome as some type of surprise, not ifyou're prepared. 
So we're going to takethis line I'm going to rub out whatwe've done with Acts 27. I just 
wantedto do this so we could have a memory to truly understand what twoquestions we 
were trying to answer overthe last month.Both questions you can take from Acts 27 
where we're dealing with thetwo institutions and why they fall. 
What is the sin of theUnited States at the Sunday law?We'reheading in that 
direction.We've spentmost of our time focusing on“why doesAdventism fall here (SL). 
So I want us to lookat the history of the United Statesall the way back from 1619.It had 
thefirst representative government in thecolonies, and this first 
representativegovernment enacted a Sunday law at its very conception.And at thesame 
time, weeks apart, so began the slavery within British colonies in theAmericas. 
We'll skip about a hundred andseventy years.In this history (between 1619 – 1798) you 
havethe American Revolution.They fight fortheir freedom from Britain, they form 
aRepublican government, they enact aconstitution, they write the bill ofrights, all of that 
history leading up to1798.What they do in this history isthey make two particularly 
relevantclaims to us. 
First of all, they separatechurch and state. 
Second says “all men arecreated equal”. 
So at the very beginning they have theissue of Sunday Law as they form thisnew 
nation, they separate church and state, they put this wall between churchand state. 
The second issue of slavery, they say “all men are created equal”. 
We remember 1798 rises up a lamblike beasts.You have this issue over theelection. 
John Adams versus ThomasJefferson.But what this reallyrepresented, was a split 
withinProtestantism. There is this split within Protestantismthrough the two Great 
Awakenings.Youhave socially conservative Protestantismfollowing John Adams, and 
you have thismore socially liberal, inspired by theAmerican Revolution, more liberal 
branchof Protestantism following ThomasJefferson.In 1798, this conservativebranch 
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introduces conspiracy theories, the Illuminati threat to try and takedown the enemies of 
John Adams on bothsides of the political spectrum. Hamilton, Jefferson. 
So you have the introductionof those conspiracy theories. 
I want usto look at this issue as it progresseson the subject of slavery.So both sidesof 
that argument of abolitionand for slavery are both led byProtestants. 
We need to remember whatparticularly whatElder Parminder taught in Portugal when he 
discussed this time period andhe discussed the writings of Litch andwhen Litch talks 
about the clergy and thepublic.Who are the public?The public areProtestants because 
everyone in theUnited States there comes somehow underthis concept of being a 
Protestant. 
There's a few Catholics, they're not liked, they're persecuted, but essentiallyeveryone is 
Protestant, if I can bea little bit broad with that. 
So when youhave this huge fight over slavery,bothsides of that argument, north, south, 
forslavery, forabolition of slavery, are bothled by different factions ofProtestantism.It's 
particularly interesting.What I'm not trying to do iscut our line.Because I'm not trying 
tocut our line, I'm not going to try andfocus on keywaymarks of that history. 
I'm going to not care about what datesI'm putting with that. I'm just going toput the 
relevant ones for our subject. But I do want to mention this, and I usedthis book in 
Portugal.It's a book titled “America 1844, religious further, westwardexpansion, and the 
presidential electionthat transformed the nation”. 
I'm going toread from page 41, just a small section. “The year 1831had been a 
propitious one for theembryonic abolitionist movement.”So 1831was a key year in 
thisabolitionist movement.And why is 1831become important to us? 1831 to 1833 is our 
formalization of our message. 1831-33.  
“William Lloyd Garrisonfounded the newspaper ‘The Liberator’.In1831 abolitionists in 
Boston founded theNew England anti-slavery society andslaves led by Nat Turner rose 
up againsttheir masters in Virginia.Southernerswere annoyed by Garrison and 
thefledgling society.They were scared todeath of Nat Turner.” 
So they were annoyedby the anti-slavery society,they were scared by the slave 
rebellion led by Nat Turner. 
“Two years later in 1833, theAmerican anti-slavery society wasfounded.Its leaders soon 
launched acampaign to petition Congress to endslavery.” 
So 1831 to 1833are two key waymarks in the beginning ofthis key abolitionist 
movement. If we go back a little more to 1824an English Quaker, 
ElizabethColtmanHeyrick published a boldtract titled,“Immediate, notGradual 
Abolition”.She was the first of manydevout women to defy the moreconservative male 
leadership in theanti-slavery cause in both countries.Herinfluence was instrumental in 
theeventual passage of the Emancipation Actof 1833 which began the liberation ofWest 
Indian slaves, although she had diedtwo years earlier. 
So she's an EnglishQuaker, she's on both sides of theAtlantic.She's had this 
influence.In1833 you have the Emancipation Act, beginning the liberation of West 
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Indianslaves.So whether you're on either side of the Atlantic, these waymarks still 
become quite crucial.No lessimportant where the female anti-slaverysocieties were 
such noted speakers asthe Quaker Lucretia Mott, ElizabethCady Stanton, the eloquent 
blackSojourner Truth and others began theirspeaking careers.Most famous of all 
wereAngelina and Sarah Grimke. Quakerconverts from South Carolina who spoketo the 
horror of the conservative clergyat promiscuous mixed male and femaleaudiences. 
So it was promiscuous then tohave a mixed male and female audience inan auditorium 
women were supposed toonly address and teach other women.Butthese, to the horror 
of the conservativeevangelicals, these women would addressmixed audiences.All of this 
and other efforts by the individualsled to the American anti-slavery societyof 1833 an 
abolitionist society formed by William Lloyd Garrisonand Arthur Tappan. 
Frederick Douglass, anescaped slave, was a key leader of thissociety, who often spoke 
at its meetings.By 1838, the society had 1350 local chapters witharound 250,000 
members. 
When you think of250,000, that's quite a lot of members tothis society when you 
consider thepopulation in 1838. 
So, I'm not trying tomark waymarks in this history, but I dowant to mark 1833 and the 
anti-slaverysociety. 
So now you have two sides starting toform in the United States.Two sides 
ofProtestantism, because everyone isProtestant. 
We talked about CharlesFinney.He's a leading Protestant Evangelical teacher.He was 
anabolitionist who spoke led at OberlinCollege.This was the first AmericanCollege to 
accept women and blacks asstudents in addition to white men.Fromits early years its 
faculty and studentswere active in the abolitionist movement. They participated together 
with peopleof the town in biracial efforts to helpfugitive slaves on the 
UndergroundRailroad as well as to resist theFugitive Slave Act, the Sunday Law ofthat 
time period. 
These people were onthe right side of the Sunday law so theyare Protestants. Charles 
Finney, is a Protestant.So you have these two split sides developing through 
Protestantism. Protestants, sociallyconservative, and socially liberal. 
Thisall leads up to 1844.In 1844 it allunravels for them.It's that growingtension over 
decades, blew up into aschism in the three main Protestantdenominations of the United 
States.Itsplit the Methodist Church, the BaptistChurch, and the Presbyterian 
Church.Thosethree denominations all divided intoessentially along the lines of north 
andsouth and this was the church split, theschism that was not reconcilable thatled 
them directly to the civil war. 
They split:socially conservative- were infavor of slavery;socially liberal - in favor of 
abolition. 
We have to be careful against articlesthat actually claim to support ourbeliefs who 
manipulate this history.Just so we're on our guard, even anarticle that is fighting against 
slaveryin this history that’s saying,“our Millerite pioneers were againstslavery”, work 
leading abolitionists, evenones that support our beliefs canmanipulate Millerite history to 
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supportthem and it becomes dangerous.Whether welike the article, whether we like 
theconspiracy theory, it doesn't matter whatit is, if it manipulates history or useswrong 
methodology, we should discard it. 
An article was shared with me this weekthat said how Millerites were leading 
abolitionists in this time period (1798 – 1844), when very few people were 
fightingagainst slavery. That's so easily disproven.You don'thave 250,000 members of 
one anti-slaverysociety at a time period when thepopulation is so much smaller than 
today, without many people fighting againstslavery;many abolitionists who were 
notMillerites.  
That isn't to discount our history ofour leading pioneers as being peoplewho stood for 
equal rights, who stood forthe abolition of slavery, and recognizedthat for what it 
was.They did do that.Weshould recognize that legacy, and whatthey stood for, and the 
sin of the UnitedStates, that they were able to recognize.  
Any article that even supports ourbeliefs, but manipulates history, shouldbe discarded, 
and we're in growing dangerof that. 
Coming back to this split inProtestantism.In the 19th century, slavery became the most 
critical moralissue dividing the Baptist's in theUnited States.It really happened through 
decades of compromise. 
At thebeginning, early in their history priorto 1798, and through/into the early 
secondgreat awakening, Baptists opposed slavery. They never taught that slavery was 
Biblical, or not a sin.But as Baptistmissionaries went into the South, theystruggled to 
gain a foothold in thesouth.So they began to buy smallincremental steps.They began 
tocompromise in their message. 
So the nextgeneration of Baptist preachers began to accommodate themselves 
intosouthern society.Rather than challengingslavery the way that they had done atthe 
beginning, they began to interpretcertain Bible passages as if they weresupporting the 
practice of slavery.Theybegan to first of all defend it to thenorth, and this really 
developed insomething we're going to discuss, intosomething what I’m today amgoing 
to call ‘Nationalistic’. 
TheBaptist's in the South, are resenting theBaptist's in the north, saying,“you needto tell 
all those sinners down there tostop owning slaves”.Those SouthernBaptists, who don't 
themselves own slaves, those ministers, they start resenting this intrusion of the northon 
their territory.So they start to pushback against the north and saying,“stayout of the 
south, and while you're at it, explain these verses, and these passages.” “Maybe it isn't 
so bad after all.”“Dealwith your own problems.”“Stop criticizingus.”So they become to be 
thisdefensiveness, I'm going to call it, atype of nationalism between the northand the 
south. 
They started preaching to slaves toaccept their place and obey theirmasters.In the two 
decades after theRevolution, into the Second GreatAwakening, the Southern Baptist 
preachersabandoned their pleas that the slaves befreed. 
So this didn't happen at once.Itwas incremental steps of those southernministers, partly 
because of theirnationalism and their resentment ofsouthern encroachment on their 
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territory, began tofirst of all justify slavery, excuseslavery, then more and more 
defendslavery, and then by the end say it was aGod-given mandate. 
In 1844,Basil Manly Senior, president of the University ofAlabama, this is the South,  a 
prominentpreacher, and a major planter who owned40 slaves drafted the 
Alabamaresolutions and presented them to thetriennial convention.These included 
thedemand that slave holders be eligiblefor denominational officers to which 
thesouthern associations contributedfinancially. 
So what he’s saying is,“wesoutherners support you financially.” “These associations, 
therefore, you must bewilling to admit southern slave ownersinto denominational offices 
in theBaptist Church.” 
These resolutions fail tobe adopted.So you can see this dividebetween north and south, 
just with thechurches before it becomes the state, andit's nationalistic in its 
mentality.TheSouth is saying,“we give our money to you.” “We support you, and yet 
you're not givingus our leadership positions andauthority.” 
In Georgia, the Baptist'sdecide, they're going to test the north. They're going to put a 
test before thenorth.The north claims neutrality.TheNorth has its issues with 
compromising. They say they're in thiskind of neutral position, so Georgiadecides to test 
them.When a positionopens up in the home Missionary Society, they need a 
missionary, Georgia recommends a slaveholder.Thehome mission societies boards 
refuses to appoint him, notingthat missionaries were not allowed totake servants with 
them.So themissionaries weren't allowed to take aservant, and if you're not allowed 
totake a servant, clearly you can'ttake a slave.So they would not make adecision that 
had any pure appearance ofendorsing slavery, although they do it inthis roundabout 
kind of fashion. 
SouthernBaptists consider this an infringement of their rightto determine their own 
candidates.Sothis is a north-south tension betweennorthern states and southern states 
inthe Baptist Church.Its nationalistic inits mentality. 
The South is saying,“wegive you money, we support youfinancially.” Over the decades 
before, they more andmore come to a position where they seeslavery as being 
mandated by God becauseof their literal to literalinterpretation. 
Ancient Israel had slaves, modern Israel has slaves.So they'regoing to use two 
arguments to defendslavery.One of them is that to notsupport slavery and not allow us 
tosupport slavery in our own States, is aviolation of our freedom and they'realso going 
to argue it's a violation ofour religious liberty. 
Remember we'retalking about the South here.Theirargument in defense of 
slavery.Theirargument against the north.“You areviolating our freedoms, and 
you'reviolating a religious liberty topractice our understanding of Biblehistory, and what 
God requires of us as anation.” 
Religious freedom and Liberty. 
Sothis causes the split in theBaptist Church and it's quite similar inthe Methodists and 
Presbyterians churches. There's a few other issues at play theretoo.But it all centers 
around thesubject of slavery. 
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We haven't concretelypresented the Millerite historyin all of its lines, in allof its main line 
and all of its fractals. 
I just want to make a statementand I can prove it to youat another point in time. I'm 
going tosay 1848 is a waymark in Millerite history. I think that might have alreadybeen 
taught somewhere, but 1848 is a waymark. I want to mark 1848. 
So we'retracking this split within Protestantism, but all of these are Protestants. The 
government is filled with theseProtestant men.You can't really separatethese two 
issues. 
The title of the bookthat I was reading froma sister Susanis,“America 1844, Religious 
fervor, westwardexpansion, and the presidential electionthat transformed the nation”.It's 
aninteresting book.It goes through theforming of the Mormon 
Church.Westwardexpansion, the annexation of Texas, the election, all of that history. 
So comingback to that 1844 election,“what was thatelection over”?That election was 
overannexing Texas from Mexico.Do we allkind of remember that history? 1844, there's 
a US election, there's thisdivide between these two politicalparties, and that divide is 
whether ornot they will admit, or they will annexTexas from Mexico and admit it into 
theUnion as a state.We discussed thatin Portugal. 
So in 1844, when thatelection went on the wrong side ofhistory, it led to the Mexican 
War justafter 1844 and they annexed Texas.That whole history is absolutelycrucial to 
that reform line.How Americaexpanded.So that's the subject of 1848that we're about to 
discuss. 
1848. I'mnot sure if we're familiar with the manJohn C Calhoun. John CCalhoun is quite 
legendary in thathistory.He's a senator from NorthCarolina and he becomes a 
futurespokesman for Southern Secession.He was supportive of this American 
expansioninto Texas. 
They want totake Texas from Mexico.They decide inthe 1844 election, that's the 
paththey're going to go down. Americanexpansion.There was a phrase that began 
around that time.Manifest destiny.It was a manifest destiny ofthe United States to 
spread it and takecontrol over that whole, from sea toshining sea. 
I want us to think about thebranch that we're talking about here. We're talking about this 
particularly southern, particularly socialconservative, supporting slavery, that'salso 
supporting the expansion of theUnited States. 
John C Calhoun, a senatorfrom South Carolina is a major part ofthat. I will quote 
him.Hespoke in Congress January 4 of 1848.“Atthe time, US and Mexican diplomats 
werein the midst of negotiating a peacetreaty”. 
So 1844 the United States decides toannex Texas, then the following year theygo to 
war with Mexico.Might be 1846. Imight be off there, but they go to war with Mexico.In 
1848 both parties come tothe table and start to negotiatea peace treaty to determine 
how much ofMexico will be admitted into the union. 
Quoting Calhoun,“how much of Mexico didthe United States want?” “We have never 
dreamt of incorporatinginto our union any, but the Caucasianrace, the free white 
race.To incorporateMexico, would be the very first instanceof the kind of incorporating 
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an Indianrace, for more than half of the Mexicansare Indians, and the other is 
composedchiefly of mixed tribes. I protestagainst such a union as that.Ours’s Sir, isthe 
government of a white race.The greatmisfortunes of Spanish America are to betraced to 
the fatal error of placingthese black races on equality with thewhite race.A way to 
associate withourselves as equals, companions, andfellow citizens, the Indians, 
andmixed-race of Mexico.Mr. president, Iwould consider such a thing fatal to 
ourinstitutions.We make a great mistake sir, when we suppose that all people 
arecapable of self-government.We areanxious to force free government on all, and I see 
that it has been urged in avery respectable quarter, that it is themission of this country 
to spread civiland religious liberty overall the world, and especially over thiscontinent.It 
is a great mistake, none butpeople advanced to a very high state ofmoral and 
intellectual improvement, arecapable in a civilized state ofmaintaining free government.” 
So I readthat to my sister earlier this morningand she responded in 
nonverbalcommunication which I won't repeat oncamera. 
Do we recognize whathe's saying? I want us to think about theimplications of that.The 
United Statesdecides to take from Mexico.They couldhave taken more.They don't want 
more.Whydo they not want Mexico?Because they'renot ‘white’ enough.It's racism in 
itsbeginning. 
What we're looking at, it'squite curious to me.It's like a reversalof literal to spiritual.What 
do we havetoday?We have a literal wall on a USMexican border to keep out 
who?Peoplewho essentially are not ‘white’ enough.It's not just white and black, 
it'smixed-race.It's the Southern American people as well. This wall that Donald Trump is 
building, it's his making of the same argumentas they made in 1848 when theycould 
have had Mexico and they chose tonot have Mexico.They didn't want it.Theydidn't want 
it because it was composedof Indians and mixed-race people largely. To admit more of 
Mexico into theUnion would have meant to includethose people as citizens of the 
UnitedStates and therefore dilute the whiterace.So they're going to argue 
againstadmitting more of Mexico into the Union.  
I just find it sointeresting today when we have the same argument between the United 
States and Mexico, and who the United States will allowthrough that border.It's the 
originalborder wall, except it's like we have theliteral today and they had the 
spiritualthen. 
What argument ishe using to defend this racism?He says,“we are anxious to force 
freegovernment on all.”“It is the role of thiscountry to spread civil and religiousliberty.” 
The argument they are using onbehalf of this belief is freedom andreligious liberty. 
The role of the UnitedStates.The need to protect that role. 
Sothis is two years before the north andsouth come to their disagreement in 1850and 
then resolve it with the FugitiveSlave Act. 
In 1850, we have the Fugitive SlaveAct. This really explains of this article of this law. 
This starts to explain why EllenWhite says,“God's judgement was upon the North”.The 
South is already so far gone. The judgment is upon the northbecause of how they 
consistentlycompromised.The 1850 Fugitive Slave Act. 
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By the way, remember, I think it was 1792or 1793, it had already been in existence. It's 
just repeated and reinforced in1850.It's nothing new.It was written and enacted by 
theNorth.Written by the fellow, the good guy, who lost the 1844 election to the bad guy. 
So I'm going to skip that 1850 becauseI'm not trying to do the reformline. 
I’m going to come to the Civil War. 1861to 1865.The history of theCivil War.So now we 
have our official Civil War.The states aredivided.The churches within those stateshad 
already split.Now the statesthemselves are going to divide. 
I want todiscuss a concept here that can become quite a toxic subject. Ihope that I'm 
understood in what I wantto say about this subject.What I'm goingto discuss is state 
rights. I know peopledon't like to discuss the role of staterights in the Civil War, and 
there's acouple of reasons why people don't liketo do that.First of all I recognize thatthe 
issue of state rights is broader, and it's not a simple issue. 
The FugitiveSlave Act was passed in 1850.How did the northern statesmanage to 
bypass that Fugitive Slave Act? They used the principles of state rights. So even though 
the government wanted toenforce the Fugitive Slave Act, thenorthern states for the 
most part, actually didn't act on itbecause they were able to bypass it withtheir own state 
Lords laws andlegislatures.This bypassing of thenorthern states, where they don't 
enforcethis Fugitive Slave Act, is what each oneof those southern states cite as one of 
their main key grievances atthe beginning of the Civil War.It reallyupset the South that 
these northernstates didn't comply. 
But we're talkingabout this time period of the Civil War, the presidency of Abraham 
Lincoln. Putting aside all these problems, you nowhave the right guy who's 
president.Youhave the good guy in.He’s electedpresident on November 6 of 
1860.SouthernCarolina exploded with excitement at thenews. 
We discussed Calhoun.He was a representative of southern Carolina.Tomany of the 
people there, Lincoln'svictory was the signal that ended thestate's ties to the Union.To 
them, it wasthe beginning of southern independence. The day that Abraham Lincoln 
won thatelection, SouthCarolina lowered the United States flags, and raised their state 
flag in its place. They were joyful.It was the beginning ofsouthern independence.It was 
thesouthern states attempt to secede basedon the tenth Amendment argument 
thatLincoln's actions were designed toprevent.This led to the Civil War. 
Sowhat I want to explain and defendin this position of state rights, is takeyou to the 
words of the state'sthemselves.Every state in theConfederacy issued an article 
ofsecession declaring their break from theUnion.FourStates went further than that. 
Texas, Mississippi, Georgia, and South Carolina. South Carolina, Calhoun, that 
link.Allissued additional documents, usuallyreferred to as the declarations ofcauses 
which explained their decision toleave the Union. 
I'm going to read alittle. I'm going to quote some of thewords from these four states that 
wrotethe declarations of secession. I'm goingto start with Georgia.The people 
ofGeorgia, having dissolved their politicalconnection with the government of theUnited 
States of America, present totheir Confederates and the world, thecauses which have 
led to the separation. For the last 10 years, we have hadnumerous and serious causes 
of complaintagainst our non-slaveholding ConfederateStates with reference to the 
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subject ofAfrican slavery.Our northern Confederates, after a full andcalm hearing of all 
the facts, after afair warning of our purpose not tosubmit to the rule of the authors of 
allthese wrongs and injuries have by largemajority committed the government of 
theUnited States into their hands. 
Sothey're referencing back to the electionof Abraham Lincoln. It's a grievance.The 
northern stateshave submitted the government intothe hands of what these people see 
asabolitionists.The people of Georgia, after an equal effect full and fair anddeliberate 
hearing of the case havedeclared with equal firmness, that this government shall not 
rule overthem.A brief history of the rise, progress, and policy of anti-slavery, andthe 
political organization into whosehands the administration of the federalgovernment has 
been committed, willfullyjustify the pronounced verdict of thepeople of Georgia.The 
party of Lincoln, called the Republican Party under itspresent name and organization is 
ofrecent origin.It is admitted to be anslavery party.While it attracts toitself by its Creed 
for scatteredadvocates of exploited political heresies, of condemned theories inpolitical 
economy, the advocates ofcommercial restrictions, of protections, of special privileges, 
of waste andcorruption in the administration ofgovernment, anti-slavery is its mission, 
and its purpose.By anti-slavery, it ismade a power of the state.The questionof slavery 
was the great difficulty inthe way of the formation of theConstitution.With these 
principles ontheir banners, and these utterances ontheir lips, the majority of the people 
ofthe North demand that we shall receivein them as our rulers. 
Remember what wesaid about Protestantism.About thenationalism that began to arise 
betweenthe northern, and the southern branchesof the Baptist 
denomination.You'reseeing the same thing now, within thestate governments.What the 
South issaying, is that the North, by thislarge majority, through that election, have 
elected a president, who is opposedto slavery. It's an anti-slavery party in their mind, 
and he's going to violatethe autonomy, and the rights of thestates.So it is a ‘States 
Rights’ argumentthat they're making. 
South Carolina saidthis most clearly.The people of thestate of South Carolina in 
conventionassembled on the 26th day of April 1852. Going back to 1852, declared, that 
thefrequent violations of the Constitutionof the United States by the federalgovernment, 
and its encroachment upon thereserved rights of the states, fullyjustified in this state, 
and thenwithdrawing from the Federal Union. 
SoSouth Carolina wanted to withdraw fromthe Union in 1852.Because of 
thisencroachment by that federal governmentupon a state’s rights.But in deference 
tothe opinions and wishes of the otherslaveholding states, she forbore at thattime to 
exercise this right. Since that time, these encroachments havecontinued to increase and 
furtherforbearance ceases to be a virtue. 
Soright back in 1952, they're protestingthe encroachment of the federalgovernment on 
states’ rights.In the year1765, they're going to go back.Theportion of the British Empire 
embracingGreat Britain undertook to make laws forthe government of that portion 
composedof the 13 American colonies. 
So they'regoing to go back and say,“you had Britain,this central government, and you 
had 13colonies.”A struggle for the right, ofthese colonies to govern themselvesensured 
self-government, which resultedin 1776 in a declaration by the colonies, quoting the 
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colonies, that they are andall right, ought to be free, andindependent states.And that as 
free andindependent states, they have full powerto levy war,conclude peace, 
contractalliances, establish Commerce, and to doall other acts and things 
whichIndependent States may have right to do. 
They furthersolemnly declared, that whenever any formof government, becomes 
destructive of theends for which it was established, it isthe right of the people to alter 
orabolish it, and to institute a newgovernment.Deeming the government ofGreat Britain 
to have become destructiveof these ends, they declared that thecolonies are absolved 
from allallegiance to the British crown, and thatall political connection between them, 
and the state of Great Britain is andought to be totally dissolved. 
So SouthCarolina is saying, we are repeating theAmerican Revolution for 
independence.Andthe argument is the right of thecolonies, or the states, to freely 
governthemselves. 
In pursuance of thisDeclaration of Independence, each of thethirteen states proceeded 
to exerciseseparate sovereignty, adoptedfor itself a constitution, and appointedofficers 
for the administration ofgovernment in all of its departments,legislative, executive, and 
judicial. 
Forpurposes of Defense, they United theirarms and their councils, and in 1778, 
theyentered into a league known as theArticles of Confederation, whereby theyagreed 
to entrust the administration oftheir external relations to a commonagent known as the 
Congress of theUnited States, expressly declaring in thefirst article, that each state 
retainsits sovereignty, freedom, and independence,and every power jurisdiction and 
rightwhich is not by this Confederation, asexpressly delegated to the United 
StatesinCongress is assembled. 
Under thisConfederation the War of the Revolutionwas carried on, and on the 3rd 
ofSeptember 1783 the contest ended, and atreaty was signed by Great Britain, inwhich 
she acknowledged the independenceof the colonies in the following terms:his Britannic 
majesty this is article 1acknowledges the said United States,andit names the colonies, 
to be freesovereign independent states, that hetreats them with them as such, and 
forhimself his heirs and successorsrelinquishes all claims to thegovernment propriety 
and territorialrights. 
Thus were established by the two greatprinciples asserted by the colonies,namely, the 
right of a state to governitself, and the rights of a people toabolish a government when it 
becomesdestructive of the ends for which it wasinstituted, and concurrent with 
theestablishment of these principles, was infact that each colony, became, and 
wasrecognized by the mother country, aWRITING, a free sovereign,independent, state. 
In the present case,that fact is established with certainty.We assert that 14 of the states 
havedeliberatelyused for past years to fulfill theirconstitutional obligations and we referto 
their own statutes for the proof.Says,for 25 years, this agitation has beenincreasing until 
it has now secured toits aid the power of the common government.A sectional party has 
found within thatarticle establishing the executivedepartment, the presidency, 
AbrahamLincoln, the means of subverting theConstitution itself. 
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A geographical linehas been drawn across the Union, and allthe states north of that line 
haveUnited in the election of a man, to thehigh office of president of the UnitedStates, 
whose opinions and purposes arehostile to slavery. 
The guarantees of theConstitution, will then nolonger exist.The equal rights of thestates 
will be lost.(States’Rights.)The slaveholding states,will no longer have the power ofself-
government, or self protection, andthe federal government will have becometheir 
enemy. 
So we've quoted from Georgia,and South Carolina.And what are theyarguing 
for?They're arguing that itviolates their freedom, and it violatestheir state rights.The 
reason peopledon't like to talk about state rights isbecause it's usually used by those 
whodefend the south as an excuse.They say,“they were defending the rights of states.It 
wasn't about slavery.”They try andmake the South look better in this wholeargument.So 
then those opposed to or forequality their reaction is,“it hadnothing to do with state 
rights.It wasabout slavery.”The truth is, it was aboutstate rights, because that was 
theirexcuse to defend slavery.The issue wasslavery.If they didn't want slavery, 
theywould never have had a problem withAbraham Lincoln, and their state rights.So the 
issue is slavery. I'm not denyingthat, but their defense of thatinstitution is going to be 
theirindependent rights and states. 
Short quotefrom Texas.It essentially says quite thesame thing.This acquiring of 
sufficient power inthe common government, is a means ofdestroying the institutions of 
Texas andthe sister slaveholding States.Sothis executive branch, thisgovernment that 
South Carolinadescribed as Great Britain, has a quietenough power that it's going to 
destroythe independence, the institutions ofTexas, and the other slaveholding States. 
In all the non-slaveholding States inviolation of that good faith and comity, which should 
exist betweenentirely distinct nations, the peoplehave formed themselves into a 
greatsectional party. 
So they're saying, fornon-slaveholding states, where theyshould exist as entirely 
distinctnations, have united under AbrahamLincoln.So they're going to accuse thenorth, 
of not defending their own staterights in forming this government.They're saying that, 
these states shouldhave how much freedom?The states shouldbe as if they were entire 
distinctnations.The people have fought, have madethemselves strong enough in 
numbers tocontrol the affairs of the other states. The Southern States, based upon 
anunnatural feeling of hostility to thesesouthern states, and their beneficent 
andpatriarchal system of African slavery, proclaiming the debasing doctrine ofequality of 
all men, irrespective of race, or color, that debasing doctrine ofequality, a doctrine at 
war with nature, in opposition to the experience ofmankind, and in violation of the 
plainestrevelations of divine law. 
The otherargument they're going to argue for; ‘religious liberty’.We have defended in 
prior presentations, the fact thatthe South used the claim of religiousliberty, their right to 
practice whatthey believed God had mandated slavery, as an excuse for the Civil War. 
They believed, slavery was institutedfrom the beginning in ancient Israelthrough New 
Testament times, and as theUnited States was the glorious land, theywould have 
institutionalized slavery, andto abolish it would be to violate theirreligious liberty. 
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So what I want us tosee in this history, as this issue ofslavery grows and develops, 
these twobranches of Protestantism, splitting, first as denominations, then it heads 
andthe states themselves split.It's overthis nationalism that has developed. What you 
have is the south defending, allthe way through this history, whetherit's the Southern 
Baptists or whetherit's South Carolina, but what is beingimpinged upon, is their freedom, 
and theirreligious liberty. 
Once you get to1861, they're going to say that,“this coregovernment, is impinging on the 
rights ofthe states to govern themselves.” 
So we'llclose now. 
When we come back, I want us tokeep tracking thishistory.We'll move beyond slavery, 
andsee how this dividing Protestantismcontinues to develop. 
If you kneel with me, we'll close in prayer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
dear Father inHeaven thank you for our blessings thank 
you for your goodness towards us Lord 
for your mercies what I see where you 
have led your people in the past we are 
grateful when we look back and see that 
our pioneers saw these issues in a 
correct light in a warped light Lord 
they did not understand full equality at 
the end of the world 
they did not understands the return to 
Eden but for their time Lord they they 
accepted just what you required them to 
accept and that is the abolition of 
slavery I pray Lord that we will see 
these issues more deeply that we will 
not be content with surface treasure but 
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that we will look deeper to see what is 
actually happening what defenses are 
being made to defend sin what arguments 
are being made to defend nationalism 
what is dividing the glorious land Lord 
as we see that I pray that we might make 
correct application for our own 
experience 
thank you for your Sabbath today and I 
pray that you will be be close to to all 
of those all over the world who are 
worshiping now Lord who are entering 
into Sabbath wherever they are Lord that 
they'll have a blessed Sabbath day in 
Jesus name I pray amen 
 


